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Social Distancing-
Approved Bee Activities 
Spring is finally here and while many of us find ourselves in new 
and strange routines, this is the perfect time of year to start looking 
for bees! You can photograph and report sightings of bumble bees 
to BumbleBeeWatch.org and if you’re interested in learning to 
identify bumble bees, see page 2 for some tips and tricks. 

For those with bumble bee boxes, make sure your bee boxes are 
outside and ready for newly emerging queen bees to inhabit. You’ll 
want to change the cotton stuffing if it is soiled. You can find the 
‘raw cotton’ online or check with your local upholstery store and if 
you still can’t find the cotton, try stuffing the box with natural fibres 
like grass clippings that won’t tangle little bee tarsi. 

If you don’t have a bumble bee box and you’re interested in 
making one, there are instructions on our website. As always 
everyone is encouraged to participate in our bumble bee box 
monitoring program and report back on activity in your bumble 
bee box in the fall. 

If you’re more interested in providing nesting habitat for solitary 
bees, be sure to check out our latest brochure: Best Practices for 
Bees Hotels in Alberta. Some highlights: not all bee hotels are 
good for bees, bee hotels require maintenance and the Alberta 
Native Bee Council does not endorse the purchase of bee cocoons 
as a beneficial practice for native bees. The take home message: 
The single most effective and best thing you can do to help native 
bees is plant flowers and native species are best! See the Alberta 
Native Plant Council’s list of native plant suppliers in Alberta. 

Answers to bee identification on next page: 1, G, Bombus hunti; 2, D, B. borealis; 3, C, B. cryptarum; 4, F, B. 
fervidus; 5, E, B. bifarius; 6, H, B. nevadensis; 7, B, B. ternarius; 8, A, B. occidentalis. 
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Upcoming Events: 

Our spring events have been 
cancelled due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. We look 
forward to seeing you in 
person once it is safe to do so. 
Please don’t hesitate to reach 
out to us with any native bee 
related questions you may 
have at: 
info@albertanativebeecouncil.
ca. 

Memberships: 

Annual Bee Council 
memberships are available for 
purchase on our website. 
Contact us for more 
information. 

Coming Up: 

Alberta Native Bee Council 
swag and new logo! 

Printing of Bee Posters 
designed by the University of 
Calgary. 

Update on the provincial 
native bee monitoring 
program.

ALBERTA NATIVE BEE 
COUNCIL 

Social Distancing-Approved Bee Activities | Learn to Identify Bumble Bees | Thank you!

http://BumbleBeeWatch.org
https://anpc.ab.ca/?page_id=2003
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Learn to Identify Bumble Bees! 
If you’re interested in learning to identify bumble bees, the Alberta Native Bee Council has a free 
downloadable identification guide on our website. The brochure lists 22 of Alberta’s most common 28 
bumble bee species that are found in Southern Alberta in their most common colour variants; a number of 
bumble bee species in Alberta come in a variety of colour patterns.  

A few tips for using the guide: Bumble bees have three body segments a head, thorax (middle section) and 
abdomen. All female bees have six abdominal segments. The sixth abdominal segment is often small, and is 
usually black in colour. To identify bumble bees, start by identifying the colour pattern on the abdomen. This 
will narrow the options down to one to four species. Next identify the colour pattern on the thorax and then 
the head. You should be left with a single species! 

Match the bee picture with the diagram: 

Thank you for your continued support, we couldn’t do the work we do without it! Remember Alberta Native 
Bee Council memberships can be purchased through our website and we graciously accept donations as 
well! Have a lovely, happy, healthy summer and we look forward to seeing you all soon!
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